
Fred. Jahns.

HJMPO

JOHK BeRTELSEIT.

JAHNS & BERTELSEN.

r, Tin mil Sleet Iron M,- -

PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING.

STOVES, TINWARE
'And House Furnishing Goods.

"Steamboat and Distillery "Work a Specialty.

1612 SECOND AVENUE.

ILL.

!

--Our this week at The Fair are:

41 quires or 1 pound DjTouhire linen pper, rolled or plain 85c
1 ponnd cream ruled commercial note, 1ft? sheets 35c
Pure Irian linen paper, ruled or nlain, per box 18c

croquet gets ftic
Lawn tennis sets worth $11.50 at (9 90
Lawn chairs at 98c and i 18
Japanese fire screens off
Sea grass hammocks 75c
Paint, guaraned pure, I lb. cans 10c

Furniture beaters 13c and.... 25c
And many other barmins iu glassware, etc.

Call and see our other novelties in stationery at onr art store.

1703

1725

Ntxt door to (up stairs )

The public is cordially invited to Inspect our new Gallery, the finest West of Chicago

without any exception. We have the only Camera in this vicinity large enough to make life-si-e

direct. We have the only Gallery in thia city which is first-clas- s In all Us

in fact It contains more Instruments, Back Grounds. Furniture,
etc., than all the other Galleries in this city combined. We have a reputation of the highest

order and also the ability and determination to sustain it.

r-- jj r

if3, im- iffei (Ft, CD

And Block, Moline.

ROCK ISLAND,

The Fair
Leaders

KINGSBURY & SON.

Second Avenue.

BASMUSSEN,

--The Photographer- -
SECOND AVENUE,

Crampton'e Bookstore,

Photographs
appointments, Photographic

Iasmusscn,
lock Island.

ADAMS

salyuasMaig

WALL PAPER COMPANY- -

312, 314 Twentieth St.,
Postoffice EOCK ISLAND.

FINE WALL PAPER Exclusive agents for the following six larzeat Wall paper
Factories: Hirxe & Sou, Janeway A Co., Robert S. Uobbs & Co., Kevins & Havlland, New-Yor-

Wall Paper Co., and Kobert Graves & Co.
SEK oCu 8PBCIAL9-Whl- ch includes all the Art papers. Prices from 10 to 80 per cent

below o her dealers

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Pills
ARE A--

WONDERFUL PILL

For the cure of all disorders of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach.

They are safe, sure and pleasant and act like a charm.

They have no equal as a Family Pill, and that all may try them
we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one. ?

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Rock Island.

THE ROCK ISLAND AUG US, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, lb90.

THE Y. M. C. A.

The Corner Stone of the
Building Laid.

New

Interentlnc Kxereiaea at the corner
or Xinrteent Mtrcet aad Third Ave
ane Thin AftrrnaoD-Th- e) Work of
the B attains; Committee.

The xercises attendant upon the lay
ing of the corner stone of the new Y. M.

A building took place this afternoon
at the tiite of the proposed handsome
structure. A platform had been erected
at the i ortheast corner of the lot where
the exercises were held. "The services

pened with music by the male chorus.
Prayer was then offered by Rev. T. W.
Graftoti of the the Cbistian chapel.

The rorner stone was laid by Misses
Anna Stewart and Libbie Schoonmaker,
of Reyt olds, and Mr. Louis A. Bowman,
of Chicago, who were the first to con
tribute to the building fund.

A cemented tin box was placed in the

stone, an opening having been cut for
its reception. The box contained;

Names of the cltv officers, records, etc.
Pbutegrapbio views pertaining to Kock
Printer and written records or r..ii. u i

state Y. H. C. A. work.
Copy the scriptures.
The report of the building committee

made through Mr. A. M. Blakesley out
lined the work of the movement from the
time thii first subscriptions to the fund
were m ide Jan. 30, '87. by two little girla.
of Reyt olds, Illinois, and wt-r- e for fifty
cents ech. To this was added, a little
later, a gift of a like amount by a Rock
Island boy. In May of the same year,
the board of directors appropriated the
surplus from the current expense fund of
previous years, amounting to ovtr 200,
to the sime object. On tbe evening of
Sept. 2, '87, a meeting of members of the
Association was held, at which $1,000
was sut scribed and a building committee
appointed. The project began with a
proposi ion to rent, and later, to buy No.
1609, 8 cond avenue, next to buy and
rernodeJ the Armory building, and after
some efforts looking to a joint building
on Spet cer square, it was finally decided
to buy a site and build. The question of
location was of great difficulty. The
commit :e cim-full- considered twenty
three si.es, being all that were available
that we-- e at all suitable, and tbe result
was a unanimous decision, by the com-
mittee tnd assotiii'ion, for the present
location. Tbe purchase was consumated
n Aug., '88, bv articles of agreement.

and tbe transfer made by deed in March,
89, at which time entire payment was
made and a satinfactoroy and clear title
secured. The movement received great
help frcm the state convention. Sept. '83,
shortly after which the fund stood at
$12,00(1, with all subscriptions binding.
In Oct., '88, the committee decided on
an architect, and since then have spent
mudn time on the plans and held several
consultations with tbe best posted associ-

ation men in the country. The thorough,
careful work done has resulted in floor
plans verfectly adapted to the need of
the association. In June, '89, the con-

tract for the foundation was let, which
was completed in August. It rests on
rock and is laid throughout in cement.
The contract under which the present
work is being done, calls for enclosing
the building and finishing four rooms by
Sept. V. next- -

The total cost of lot and foundation
was $7,115. Tbe present contract is for

f 16,290. The total available subscrip-
tion to the present time is $16,686. leav-

ing, af.er deductions for architect's fees
and otl er expenses, over $7,000 to bo

raised on present contract.
Mr. B. F. Houghton, of Peoria, mem

ber of he Illinois State Executive com-

mittee of the Y. M. C. A., made an ad-

dress on tbe significance of the corner
atone to a structure, such as this prom-

ised to be, and spoke at length on the
work of the association in the way of
new biildings, complimenting the Rock
Island braucb for what it had done, and
dwelt cn the accomplishments of the Y.
M. C. A. everywhere in the state.

There was another selection by the
male chorus, the benediction by Rev. G.
W. Gal, and the exercises closed.

About twenty members of the state ex
ecutive committee of the Y. M. C. A.
are in vbe city, and are holding a meeting
in the parlors of tbe Broadway church,

Weather Koreeant.
TJ. B. 8IONAL OBICI, I

Washiniton. I. C. J una 29. I

For the next 24 hours: Fair; local
sooweis, and warmer weather, fol
lowed by cooler weather.

Sten in to Erell & Math's ice cream
narlor and try a dish of the finest and
purest ice cream made.

River Klplrts.
The West Rambo departed for Le

Clalre.
The Vernio Swain was in as usual in

her regular traffic.
The Sidney, Capt. Boland, will be

down tomorrow morning.
" The Inverness and West Rambo each

brought eight strings of logs.

The Libbie Conger, Capt. Lamont, will

take out a moonlight excursion this even-

ing. 1

"
The stage of the water is at a stand-

still at 11:30; the temperature at noon on

the bridge was 93.

Cooke
T. H.

by

the
he

ter
from the store,

the

the

The Mary Capt. his him. This was

booked for up river points 8 o'clock what led to the This
acknowledged to the

Raft pins are a little piece of In'tteimere' what he had

wood, yet of feet of hardwood . d ated that he was to

logs are each year in their con- - accept any consequences that the law

Tk.. ... ;mM . to I moose. ine squire aBsessuu
OVI UVUUUt . Lid J BIG QILUflJ "VUgv I

of wood with of fin uicn w" cheerfully

the center of the wedse to admit This at 10 o clock the case

the inaction of a mail-Biz- rt rone. Sn Wm. on complaint of

fhat when are driven into the center P1- - for breach of the

of each loe thev cover the rote and hold I Peace
it firm.

tnient

thev

A ''FIRST-CLAS- S COMPANY."

fcxenipliflett in the Mew Wide- -

A

An idea of la a
Organisation A Raw. and Art-rot- a

by the A Falne

The new Wideawake Hose
which superseded the hook and
ladder company, had iu second frolio
last night,and as before, in several
of tbe being locked up in the
city jail. This will from Pa., this

the were season

.1 Biehlit upon o.,. w:oc
its that the Union clung to
idea of maintaining tbe as

that a this kind, with
the of a team in "hot
haste from a livery of more

city than a paid system.
Well, last the Wide.

Awakes had of their little socia
affairs. They had a keg of and

about time the keg was empty and
the firemen were full, John who
knew of the the men,
went up meat market at the
comer of Third avenue and
street and sent into the an
alarm ot fire from the ward to
see turn out. There

tbe usual of bells, and tbe
wild west the street, as tbe
team aanea aown in "not haste from a
livery stable" half mile away to the

awake hook and ladder house,
Tbe firemen were in fine spirits

fire, and the they used as
they went out of the bouse on the truck
would have shocked the morals
of Bob the corner at

theatre stood Leo Lettig, as
the came he said
about the "scab "and the men
the truck forgot all fire

and from the truck be
gan a fight on Lettig, whom they

frightfully the fire
have been to heart's
but the alarm false

and it is telling what would have
been the outcome of the had not

arm.
iel Chas. Matt Senett

and the disposition
is

Chief Baker
the the Union,

with other friends of the
system that may exist

in Rock Inland, no weep over
of com

A ratal
Albert aged and

of Mr. and Mrs. Gust
407 Ninth street, went
water near the electric light Mo

line. to bathe about 8 o'clock last even'

near the of the
to rescue tbe

voung man but failed. The
at this and 9

held an
a of

The
who has been in ill health for some time,
has been by the sad occur
rence.

The tteheol Eleetlea Trenblee.
Mr. J. J. Reimers

entered before Justice
against Mr.

The
served and
Mr. Thomas this
Mr. Reimers enured Mr. Thomas'
drug store and

of the school

in which bad played
so a part in
Mr.

same time to

and
Mr.

unreservedly
Morton, Reimers opinion of

morning

tomorrow afternoon. Mr. Thomas justice

simple
thousands willing

consumed

piece sufficient of paid.

removed morning
against Corcoran

JoBePh Bracket!

wakes.

ivrrvrnaa Volaaterr

Wholesale Alarm.

company,
original

resulted
members

of

J. J.
The court

until 11 the
ance of who to

of that the case dis

of
as a rt still of

of the in which
a and in

which he fared rather

CITYCHAT.

schorcherosity.
of was

in the city
See the Cleanable

tor at

at
to

is
at

to

to

at

A on

, of is in
city on legal

Dun has just more
of the Refrigerators.

being swim

o'clock Hawes
verdict

boy's

abu-

sive warrant

warrant.

might

toward called
before Wivill.
waited o'clock appear

Capt. Tailing

appear time,
missed.

express

number broils
square

school election topic,
Frank iLucas central figure

physU
cally.

MorC

Martin

David Don's.
Louis

David fifty

Simon & guar: ntee a sav
ing of 50 to 75 cents on every floe flannel
shirt.

Mr. Louis May, the grocer,
from hia trip to this

Domet flinnel shirts for and hoys
25. 35 and 50 cents at Simon & Mosen
felder's .

The Refrigerators
excel all others Call and at
David Don's.

Simon & keep light weight
fine flannel which art
not to shrink.

Hon. Geo. A. and wife are
in city to spend the summer at tbe
Cable

Simon & are a
Scotch domet shirt at 75 cents.

It is well worth double.
Fine Scotch flannel shirts, with patent

$2 and $2 50 at
Simon & Mosen

Mr. A. F. superintendent of
at Rock Island leaves

San Jose enjoy a two months'
vacation.

defeat,

A for
quire of S. at Hock Isisnd
Steam

are a help to keep
cool and Tbe se
lection of fabrics at Si
mon & Mosenfelder's.

John Ashton and son home
company.it be re- -l Jeannette, morning, where

was termed bv Union at lbev employed all in a large

its oreanizuinn flrt..lo .m. I " - j
s band, which is engaged on thepany," and was the of I t ;kk;. ,v.

efficiency the
volunteers,

serting of

stable," was
the

new
one own

ble beer,
the

Rooney.
condition

Trcraao's
Seventeenth

waterworks
Fourth,

the new company
was clanging

exhibition on

a
Wide

for fight-
ing a language

religious
IngcrsoII. On

Harper's and
apparatus up something

firemen, on
about

fighting leaping

pounded meanwhile
burning its

content, happily was
no

episode

Doyle, Boehme,

arrested,
chronicled elsewhere.
morning disbanded

reorganized
together

possibly

tbe dissolution "first-cla- ss

pany." -

Mwiat.
Beckstrom, eighteen,

son Beckstrom.
Moline, Sylvan

station,

place drowning
attempted unfortunate

body was
morning,

Coroner inquest,
accidental drowning

returned. drowned mother.

prostrated

Yesterday afternoon
complaint

Thomas, charging
language. was

Constable Eckhart,
appeared morning.

yesterday morning
introduced subject
election,

prominent insuring
Thomas'

promptly Reimers
occasion

Cubberly,

presence extctly

company

evening

company,

Reimers was
Magistrate

for
Brackett,

was

occurred
yesterday discussion

was
unfortunate

Schoonmaker Reynolds,
Tuesday.

Leonard Refrhrera

Karchcr, E-- q Cbicag,
the business.

received
celebrated Leonard

Mosenfelder

returned
business Chicago

rrormng.

taking

shaped

Leonard Cleanable
exmine

Mosenfelder
warranted

Castleman
the

Mansion.
Mosenfelder

beautiful

collar,
felder's.

bridges arsenal, for
to

Wanted. housework. En
Uoldberg,

Laundry.

ed

Flannel shirts great
comfortable. greatest

returned

membered,

strength

advantage

this season, gave the Argus office a dc
lightful serenade this morning,

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Wilhelm departed
this vit the C . M. & St. P ,
road for northwestern Iowa, and will be
absent five weeks friends.

A negro attache of the concern which
is exhibiting in Davenport a field to
day had hia right foot crushed by one
of tbe wagons running over it.

The citizens of Buffalo Prairie will
tbe Fourth of July at Castle's

Grove, three miles south of Illinois City,
everybody is cordially invited to attend.

Geo. W. Aster & Co. have sold over six
car loads of flour since their advent in
business about weeks ago. A re

trade for a firm, but push
and energy is what has done it.

Through tbe agency of Geo. Foster,
Mr. Dwight Safford. of Chicago, this
morning sold to James Carl for $3,525,
tbe two story brick on the corner of
Twenty-thir- d street and Sixth avenue.

A concert be given the Elm
Street Concert Garden this evening be-

ginning at 8 o'clock by Jacob
Second Regiment band of Davenport.
This is the first subscription concert of
tbe season.

has sent the senate
the long expected appointment of Tom
Much nut. of Galva, for years state s at
torney of Henry county, be United
States for the northern district
of Illinois.

Geo. Aster Co. have just
ceived another car load of that
Black Hawk flour. This flour

the brand in tbe market.
There and very few equals

quality and price.

to was

men

six
new

to

to

W. & re

is

is no
in

Arthur a boy of fifteen years,
fell out of a tree the of his
sister. Mrs. corner of Eighth

Marsha Miller, Marshal Long and street and Sixth avenue, this and
Officer Uetter out in an aDnaarance. Dans I broke bis right Ur. bystcr was

Alf Cahill and John were The Tbeatrj gave a

cases
This

and
any

will doubt
this

Into

I successful performance of the Russian
military arama, mrogou

ing and unable carried at re8ular

5:30

Market

shirts,

showing

Fleming,

tonight

girl

afternoon

visiting

heavy

celebrate

markable

will at

Tbe President

attorney

celebrated
becom-

ing leading
superior

Herwig,
on premises

Andrews,
Deputy morning

and Rooney Standard company

volunteer

bathing

Strasser's

"aiicnaei at
Harper's theatre last evening. Geo.
Lindquist won the tea set. Tonight we
to have "East Lynne" when a chamber
set will be given awsy.

Mayor McConochie has received word
that a large excursion is coming to Rock
Island from Galesburg tomorrow, trips
to the Island of Hock Island, ana down
the river on the Libbie Conger, are in
eluded in the plans of tbe visitors.

The proprietors of the Watch tower
and Spring Cove have decided that after
tonight they will tguarantee tbe price of
a 9:30 p. m. car to tbe watch tower
daily. Parties desiring to stay later
than the regular car can get home at V:3U

away by the swift running current and 1 Miss Irene Wood, a former pupil in the
drowned. A number of others who were I Rock Island spools, and a graduate of

recovered

being

the hieh school here, and who tor sev
eral years baa been teaching at Geneseo,
died there yesterday of inflammation of
the bowels. Tbe do ay arrived in is at
ternoop. and the funeral took place from
the C , R. I. & P. depot to Chippiannock
cemetery.

At the residence of Mrs. 8arah Frichot,
740 Fourteenth-and-a-ha- lf street, at 7:30
o'clock last evening, Mr. Geo. Boll
man and Miss ' Emma Frisco ot were
united in marriage by Rev. G. W. Que,

The groom is one of Rock Island's most
Mclntire 3roa. have a new and reliable I hichlv respected and industrious young

kid clove cleaner; cleans ptjeXectlv and I men while the young lady he has bad the
leaves no odor. good fortune to win is a teacher in the

Rock Island public schools, and is
thoroughly accomplished. There were a
great many friends present,and a wedding
supper followed the ceremony.

Mr. C. C. Trent and Miss Fannie Al- -
brecht were married at the home of the
bride's brother, C. G. Albrecht at Port
Byron at 4:30 yesterday afternoon by
Rev. Blakely. Tbe wedding was a quiet
affair owing to the recent sorrow in the
family of Mr. Albrecht. The parties to
the solemn event of yesterday are both
members of old and highly respected
families in tbe upper end of tbe county,
and the young people themselves are
among the most admired and esteemed.
Their home will be in Port Byron where
Mr. Trent is a successful dry goods mer
chant.

General Hisati's Addliloa.
This beautiful tract of land is situated

on Moline avenue extending back to Sev
enth avenue and immediately east of
Twenty-sevent- h street. It has been plat-
ted and laid out in residence lots fronting
on Fifth, Fifth-and-a-ha- lf, Sixth and
Seventh avenues. Twenty-eight- h street
is extended through it from Seventh to
Fifth avenue. These lots are now in the
market and are offered tof sale by J. M.
Buford, real estate agent, at very low
prices and on terms to suit purchasers.
Mr. Buford also has other choice resi
dence and business lots in different parts
of the city, which he oilers at exceeding-
ly low prices.

Excursion to Clinton.
The Lutheran church of Davenport

will give the people of Rock Island a
chance to go to Clinton next Tuesday,
July 1st. on the Libbie Conger for fifty
cents tbo round trip; children 25 cents.
Boat will leave Rock Island at 8:30 a. m.
and return at 8:30 p. m. Over three
hours will be given at Clinton. Warm
meals wi.l be served on the boat oy tbe
ladies of the church.

Ainmnl Molica.
A special meeting of tbe Rock Inland

bieh Fchool alumni will be held in the
assembly room of the high school build-
ing at 7:30 p. m. tomorrow evening-Fri- day

to take action in regard to the
death of Miss Irene Wood, a late member
of the society and class of '86.

F. D. Taylor. Prest.

Soaih Rock Island Caucus.
The democrats of Siuth Rock Island

are requeett-- to meet at the Center
school at South Rock Is'and Friday
nijht to elect delegates to the democratic
county convention.

Tiros. Doi.i.man. Chairman.

Economy: ''1(10 doses one dollar."
Men : peculiar to itself."
Purity: Hood's Sareaparilla.

Merit wins, as tbe marvelous success of
Hood's Sarsaoarilla shows. It possesses
true medicinal merit. Sold by all drug'
gists.

Mint, wintergreen, maple and lemon
wafers extra fine and fresh at Krell &
Math's.

Whitman's butter cups and marsh-ma- l
lows put up in fancy half pound boxes at
Krell Math's.

At first thought one might suppose the
Bar association to be the proper body to
issue liquor licenses.

HARPER'S THEATRE
C. A. Sthl, - . Manager.

One Solid Week, commencing

MONDAY, JUNE 23rd.

DAVID jTrAMAGE'S

StanM Theatre Co.,

This evening,

EAST 1YNDE.
A valnable present given away erery ntcht, and

on SanrriT night we will give away a QOUU
rucMi Jiiix. il

Prices only 10 and 203 No Higher.
Reserved seat for sale at nnl place.

NEW STOCK

WALL PAPER,

Curtain
Polls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,

Pins,
Table and Shelf Oil

Cloth,

ROOM AXD PICTURE

rfPetnrs) Cord, Twine, Sails
and Hooka at lowest pricos.

Call and sec.

G. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue.

Under Bock Island Bona.

nvABCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
IH IFII or

$200.00 and
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 ter cent semi annually, collected and
remitted free oi cnarga.

E. W. HURST,
Attorkky at Law

Rooms S and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart.
SOLE AGENTS

BOCK. ISliASU, 1X1.

III)

Fixtures,

Drapery,

MOULDINGS.

Upwards

a

eamiicsna.
CELEBRATED- -

rh a a

Spring Styles now Ready.

Fans
Are in. May bo you are thinking of

buying.

Mclntire Bros, show s splendid as

sortment in Satins, Gauze, Feather,

Ostrich, etc-- , etc

Feather Fans, 15c.
Feather Fans, 25c"

Colors bine, Pink, cream. Seal-let- .

Some pleasant surprises for yon in

the way of low prices in other styles of

fans.

NEW WASH GOODS, a

We place on sale Monday morning
new wash goods in Marquise cloth
(similar to bastite) In pretty lombre ef-

fects, fast colors at 1 Z'io- -

At

Ilario Cloths;

similar to Scotch ginghams, fast colors

handsome coloring at This is be-

low the regular price but bought

them cheap and yon get thebenefit.?

BEIGES-Greysdou- ble

fold, 12c

MOHAIRS Double Bfold,! reduced

25c close; colors'gobeUn, golden

brown, tan red, green.1 Jblne,! seal

brown- -

Challies, yard.1
Challies, 5c aiyard.

cINTIRE BROS.,

Hock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Who now own the largest ground floor

Furniture EstaMisliment

West of Chicago, are ready to take the people of this vicin-

ity through one of the and finest

CARPET ROOMS
in this section of the country, which elegantly lighted
and contains the largest and hansomest PATTERNS OF

CARPETS
ever seen in the three cities, andheir stock of FURNI-

TURE and CURTAINS grander than ever.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 121, 128 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

NOT many things are harder than to select presents.
To get something that will be good of its kind, pleasing and
useful, and not too costly, is what we all wish to do, but
don't always succeed in.

We store keepers all think we can meet these require-
ments; but perhaps in China store, the things to choose
from make it easier to satisfy oneself than in most others.
If you intend making birthday, wedding orannivereary
presents, wouldn't it be well to call and see what is here?

I have a great many new things, some expensive, and
some not at all so. Among staples are a new and very neat
brown decoration open stock dinner pattern; something
good enough for every day use, or far better if you don't
use fine china, and in which you can have just what you
want from a tea pot lid (for example) to full dinner set.
A regular 112 piece set would cost about $14.00. I have
others for less one style for $10.75, decorated in colors.

Plenty of Koae bowls ; plenty of ice tubs
01 taoie tamniers.

1

we

to to

a

is

is

a

a

yoa some oi these. A very complete Ua

Something new in euchre prizes.

Oc,

SUMMER

largest

want

Visitors always welcome. We spend a good part of our
time "fixing things up" and like to know how it strikes
other people. Please call, whether to buy or not.

G--. M, LOOSLEY,
Crockery akd China,

1609 Second Avenue.pr Will close daily at 7 :00 p. m. until Sept, lit.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

IdgrTanned Goods in all colors.

4c

An Encyclopedia valued at S 00 given awaj to each customer having $25.00
worth of Boots and Shoes. Call in and let as show jou the book and

explain how jou can get it free. ,

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr..
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Atcbm.

ELM STREET 8HOB STORX .

SS39 Fifth Avraaa.
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